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COPHENHAGEX, Nov. 1. (Special.)
With three Socialist revolutions with-

in its borders, the laconic news comes
from Germany at midnight that the
Kaiser has gone to great headquarters.

The Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts.
printed before this development, gives
only an inkling of the seriousness of
the situation facing the new German
government by saying that at the time
the paper was being printed what every
one in the streets was asking was what
the Kaiser would do, whether he would
lo it soon; or when he would do it?

The demand for the Kaiser's abdica-
tion thus suggested is greater than re-
ported. His leaving for great head-
quarters at this critical moment is
similar to Czar Nicholas' action on the
eve of the Russian revolution.

Nevertheless it is apparent that thegreatest menace to order in Germany is
coming from outside revolutions.

i
o Alarm Apparent.

Berlin papers today suggest not un-
easiness. The announcement that the
Kaiser is leaving Berlin comes sud-
denly. Voerwaerts alone suggests the
jossibility of his abdication.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 1. Emperor
V:lliam has left Berlin for German
grand headquarters, a message from
the German capital today states.

The rumors of Emperor William's ab-
dication are at least premature, th6
Berlin Vofesische Zeitung says in Thurs-
day's issue. It adds, however, that the
abdication question was discussed at
the latest meetings of the War Cabinet,
and it stated that former or

Delbrueck has left for the front cm
an independent mission for Chancellor
laximillan.

Object of Mission Surmised. '
It is generally supposed, the news-

paper says, that Lr. lJelbrueck will
present the Emperor with an abdication
document.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 1. The views ex-
pressed at trie German War Cabinet
meeting on Tuesday, says the Weser
Gazette, "substantially strengthened
the decision to meet President Wilson's
demands regarding the monarchical au-
tocracy."

LONDON", Nov. 1. The independent
air force on Wednesday night dropped
bombs on the railroads at Baden, the
chemical factories at Karlsruhe and the
blast furnaces at Burbach, in Germany,
according to an official announcement
made this evening.

It is officially admitted In the Ger-
man capital, according to a dispatch
from Berlin to the Exchange Telegraph
Company by way of Amsterdam, that
serious damage was done to the city
of Heidelberg. There were some casi
ualties.

GERMAN ACTS ATROCIOUS

HORRIBLE STORIES TOLD BY
EYEWITNESSES IX ITALY.

X'ury of Barbarous Invaders Direct-
ed Against Both Persons

j and Property.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1. "As the Ital-
ian army prosecutes its victorious ad-
vance,' says the dispatch from Rome,
'most deplorable evidence is coming to
light of atrocities by the enemy during
the period of invasion.

"In Italy, as in France, the fury of
the barbarians has .been intense against
things ana persons. Such fury has been
witnessed not only by Italian soldiers,
Xut by representatives o'. Italian and
allied press accompany li.g advancing
columns. N

"Everywhere there are tokens of wil-
ful, useless destruction and brutal rob-
beries. Terrified eyewitnesses narrate
horrible scenes.

"The Italian government, the military
authorities and the allies will not fail
to carry out rigorous inquiry regarding
abominations committed, of which the
enemy must give an account.

"Italians found in fifed zones are in
a terrible state. They lack everything,
because the enemy during a year of
occupation destroyed, burned, sacked
and carried off everything."

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE, Nov. 1. (By the Associated
Press.) The Germans are removing the
civil population In advance of the re-
treat of their armies from French soiL
A document captured by American sol-
diers contains instructions for round-
ing up the male population capable of
bearing arms and all cattle.

All division commanders are ordered
hereafter to search each district sys-
tematically and to deliver under guard
to the local commander aK men between
14 and 60. together with all cattle.
Concentration camps will be established
near the headquarters towns for the
civilians who are to be removed. The
cattle will be taken to the nearest
daughter houses. The German order
also provides that all horses must be
taken and concludes:

"The purpose in view cannot be ac-
complished except by proceeding with-
out the slightest consideration.

Official Casualty List.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1. Casualties
reported this morning total 318 and are
as follows: Died of wounds, 6; in aero-
plane accident. 1; of diseases, 17.
wounded severely. 113: wounded slight- -
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ly, 150; missing in action. 31. Follow-
ing is the summary to date:

Previously
Deaths Rep. Rep. Tfl.Killed in action 10,".s: ... lo..".!l

Lost at sea.
Died or wounds 3.HS7 3.UH3
Died of disease 11 3,ot
Died of accidents and

other causes 1.178 1 1,179

Total deaths 19.09 19.610
Wounded S4.0J4 2:S
Missing, incld'ng prisoners ill 6,-- 57

Total casualties 59.836 318 60.154
Frank J. Dolan and Henry Emil

Slonsen. both of Portland, are reported
wounded severely in action.

Robert W. Thomas, HigMor. Idaho,
and Russell p. Turnbull, Midvale, Idaho,
are slightly wounded.

OTTAWA. Ont, Nov. 1. The follow-
ing Americans are mentioned in to-
day's Canadian casualty list:

Died W. Wade, Spokane, Wash-I- ll

W. Gordon. Portland, Or.
Wounded T. Game. Cordova, Alaska.

SATURDAY MOBXIXO IIST.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1. Casualties

reported tonight are 157. all in the
wounded, degree undetermined class.
This makes the total casualties of aU
kinds, including missing and prisoners,
to date 60,311. The only name of a
soldier from the Northwestern Coast
states in this list is that of Corporal
Marvin Allison, of Spokane.

PRINT PAPER ALLOCATED

CHAIRMAN" BARCCH, OF WAR
INDUSTRIES BOARD, HAS PL.AX.

Operation of Mills liy Government
Xot Contemplated But Smaller

Papers to Be Protected.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1. Governmen
tal control of the news print paper In-
dustry by which paper will be distrib-
uted to aU newspapers in the country
to protect the smaller newspapers, is
being considered by Chairman Baruch.
of the War Industries Board. December
1 is the date the control will become ef-
fective under the present plan.

A tentative plan has been worked out
by the pulp and paper section of the
board for Chairman Baruch's approval.

Operation of paper mills by the Gov-
ernment is not contemplated, but the
entire news print output of the conn-tr- y

will be allocated according to each
newspaper's requirements, thus assur-
ing a supply to the smaller papers now
said to have difficulty in obtaining
news print from the mills.

Chairman Baruch said today that in-
vestigation of the news print situation
disclosed that some action by the Gov-
ernment toward equitable distribution
of paper is necessary.

Some larger newspapers, he said,
have been able to purchase an ample
supply, and in some cases have more
than their requirements, while smaller
ones face a serious shortage which
threatens suspension of publication.

It - is considered probable that the
new plan, if accepted, will supersede
the present restriction of the use of
news print which reduced the news
space in daily newspapers 15 per cent
and Sunday editions 20 per cent. Mr.
Baruch intimated he would be in favor
of allotting each newspaper so much
paper to be used in any way the pub-
lisher desired.

MAJOR CUAEDlfl DEBATES

SOLDIER CANDIDATE MEETS
SCOTT SEARIXG, SOCIALIST.

Aspirant for Congress Points Out
How Socialism Failed When

Put to Test in Russia.

NEW YORK. Nov. 1. Fiorello La
Guardia, "fighting candidate" for re-
election to Congress in the 14th Dis-
trict, met in joint debate tonight his
sole opponent, Scott Nearing, Socialist,
who is under indictment for alleged
obstruction of the draft law. Major La
Guardia is the Republican and Demo-crati- o

candidate. '
The debate, held in Cooper Union, in

the heart of the lower East Side, drew
a throng which completely surrounded
the building after the auditorium itself
had been packed to capacity.

'Socialism had her chance in Russia
and failed." Major La Guardia declared.
"Under the Socialist rule anarchism
spread, the banks went out of business.
the factories were shut down and the
city and country population engaged in
fights over food. And while all this
was going on. Mrs. Leon Trotzky. wife
of the Socialist Premier, got out to a
neutral country with 8,000,000 golden
rubles in her trunks.

Mr. Nearing opened with the asser
tion that "the war is over the fighting
is done.

The question now, he declared, was
"whether capitalists or workers" were
to rebuild the world. "There was a lit-
tle misunderstanding" about the Rus-
sian situation, he said, declaring that
before Lenine and Trotzky concluded
the Brest-Litovs- k peace they appealed
to the allies for munitions with which
to continue in the war. and that instead
of aiding, "the capitalistic nations in
vaded the Socialist republic.

HOTEL MEN IN NEW FIELD

Consolidated Laundry Company Is
Formed in Spokane.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Nov. 1. (Special.)
Five hotel proprietors of Spokane

have incorporated the Consolidated
Laundry Company with a capital of

50,000, and will acquire a steam laun
dry of their own, with the idea of being
independent of what they call the laun
dry trust of Spokane.

They expect to put a 125,000 plant
into the brick building on the river
formerly, occupied by the Cascade Laun-
dry, and be able to do hotel laundry
work at a much lower rate than now is
charged. They hope to be in operation
in two weeks.

NORFOLK RiOT IS MYSTERY

Naval Authorities Start Investigation
to Get Facts.

NORFOLK, Va, Nov.' 1. Naval au-
thorities today began an. investigation
of the rioting last night which followed
when police attempted to round up
scores of sailors who marched through
the streets wrecking stores and other
business places and forcibly entering
theaters.

One policeman was killed and several
sailors wounded in an exchange of
shots.

Sophia Dead to Have One Plot.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Nov. 1., None of

the unclaimed dead from the Princess
Sophia disaster will rest in a pauper'sgrave. Former Yukoners resident in
Vancouver have formed a committee
and arranged to bury the unclaimed
dead in one large plot with a monument
to commemorate the tragedy.

Havana Casts Light Vote.
HAVANA. Nov. 1. Today's partial

election proceeded in an orderly man-
ner. There was lack of enthusiasm and
a very light vote was out. The Con-
servatives claim a victory.

120 PROBABLY DEAD

Cars Running at High Speed
"Buckle" Underground.

100 BODIES ARE TAKEN OUT

"Green" Motorman Held Respon-
sible for Tragedy on Brooklyn

Rapid Transit Line.

NEW YORK. Nov. 1. More than 100

bodies had been taken late tonight
from what is known as the Malbone-stre- et

"tunnel." on the Brighton Beach
line of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Company, where a five-ca- r train, run
ning at high speed. Jumped the track
on a curve and struck the side wall
with such terrific force that the first
car was demolished and the others
buckled" until they were Jammed

against the roof of the tunnel.
The train, which carried nearly suu

passengers, was in charge of a "green"
motorman.

Dead Mar Total 120.
Rescue workers declared they be

lieved more bodies were burled under
the wreckage and that the death list
of men. women and children might
reach 120. Probably twice that many
were injured, many of them seriously.

District Attorney Lewis, or iwngs
County, declared the accident was due
to recklessness on the part oi ine
motorman, who had been employed as a
train diSDatcher and was pressed Into
service because of the strike today after
the company had refused to reinstate
29 discharged union employes.

Green" Motorman Disappears.
"The motorman is gone," Mr. Lewis

said. "The claim adjusting department
appears to have kidnaped him."

Polii Commissioner ecnoea
the assertion of Mr. Lewis.

"The accident appears to have been
the result of a green motorman running
his train at an excessive Tate or speed.
The police now are searching for this
man."

Mr. Lewis said - warrants would be
issued for the arrest of all officials ot
the corporation who could be held re
sponsible for the disaster. An investi-
gation of the wreck was In progress
late tonight at the offices of the Pub-
lic Service Commission.

Wrecked Trail Packed.
The wrecked train was packed to the

gates with home-goin- g men, women
and children. Service on the company's
lines was materially reduced because
of Vie strike and every train which left
the Brooklyn bridge was literally
jammed by the thousands of delayed
residents of Brooklyn who almost
fought to get aboard.

Hours after the accident it was dif-
ficult to determine exactly how it hap-
pened. The crash came in a dark tun-
nel and the hysterical survivors were
unable to give a coherent account ot
their experiences. Many of them in-
sisted that a second train had ploughed
into the rear of the one which had car-
ried them, and this was the theory ot
District Attorney Lewis until he had
carefully sifted the evidence at his
command. He finally determined, how-
ever, that only one train was involved.

Mr. Lewis and the police assert that
the train was running fully 40 miles
an hour when it took the curve andplunged into the concrete side wall ol
the tunnel.

ROOSEVELT SAYS END HEAR

OFFENSIVE MUST NOT STOP,
DECLARES.

Captain Archie, His Arm in Splints
From Wounds, Appears on Plat-

form With His Father.

NEW YORK, Nov. 1. T h e o d o r e
Roosevelt and John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
addressed here tonight 4000 young peo-
ple who represented 200,000 "victory
boys and girls' in Greater New York,
organized by the united war-wor- k com-
mittee to "earn and give" $5 each in
its approaching campaign.

Colonel Roosevelt predicted that Ger
many's surrender was "a matter of
days" and called upon his audience to
"prove their fitness to be on Uncle
Sam's team and not slack on side lines"
by supporting the war-wor- k campaign.

Captain Archie Roosevelt, his arm in
splints from wounds received in France,
preceded his father and roused applause
by his reference to "preaching the gos-
pel with the sword, as it ought to be
preached.

Colonel Roosevelt said, referring to
Archie's speech:

"I have done my part already, and I
am doing most things nowadays by
proxy."'

Referring to peace, Mr. Roosevelt
declared "Germany is trying to find
out what the allies want, so as to be
a second ahead in doing it." He added
that the offensive must not stop be-
cause peace seemed near.

"When fighters get men groggy they
put them out."

Mr. Rockefeller, alluding to the need
of war work, declared that it would
be more vitally necessary after peace
was made than ever before.

"After victory," he said, "long months
of waiting to return home will give
opportunity for the spirit of tempta-
tion to enter men's souls. It is then
that war work associations will be
most needed. Their requirements will
be so tremendous that we are consider-
ing the formation of a purchasing
agency. The support of Americans is

GERMANS MAKING STAND

BATTERY AFTER BATTERY RE-

DUCED BY ARTILLERY FIRE.

American Barrage Smothers Enemy
Guns More Effectively Than in

Any Previous Offensive.

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY
NORTHWEST OF VERDUN. Nov. 1, 7
P. M. Increased artillery fire from the
German positions this afternoon indi-
cated their intention to make a deter-
mined stand on the line of the heights
five or six kilometers beyond the present-A-

merican line. As the Americans
plunged forward after their terrible ar-
tillery preparation today it became ap-
parent that the German withdrawal
was ot the only reason for their re-
cently reduced artillery fire. The
Americans found that battery after bat-
tery had been put out of action, a large
number of the prisoners being those
taken from gun positions. The Ameri-
can barrage had smotherdk the enemy

artillery more effectively, perhaps, than
in any previous offensive.

Most of the prisoners were in isolated
detachments caught under the Ameri-
can barrage. Many of these surren-
dered without resistance when the in-

fantry advanced, but in some Instances
their capture was a result of the keen-
est fighting in which the Germans put
up a stubborn defense.

KING HONORS GENERALS

Victors of Mesopotamia and Pales-
tine Congratulated.

LONDON. Nov. 1. (British wireless'
service.) King George has sent the fol-
lowing telegram to Lieutenant-Gener- al

Sir W. R. Marshal, commander of the
British forces in Mesopotamia:

"I am delighted to hear that you have
Unlshed the campaign In Mesopotamia
by the capture of the entire Turkish
force on the Tigris with its com-
mander."

To General E. II. H. Allenby. com-
mander of the British forces In Pales-
tine, the King sent the following:

"I wish to express my admiration for
the spirit and endurance of the troops
under your command. ... I have
much pleasure In promoting you to be a
K.mgnt ot the Grand Cross of the Most
Honorable Order of the Bath."

ALAMEDA PICKS UP CALL

Steamer Passes Within 50 Miles of
Ill-- f ated Gallano.

SEATTLE. 'Nov. 1. Battered by thesame gale which was responsible for
the foundering of the Canadian navalpatrol eteamer Galiano Wednesday,
with the loss of nearly SO lives, thesteamer Alameda arrived here today
from Anchorage. The Alameda was
within 60 miles of the Galiano and
heard her S. O. S. call, but was unableto go to her assistance.Captain V. W. Klinger. a veteran
mariner, described the storm as "theworst I have experienced in the north."

ILL-FATE- D SHIP ABANDONED

Wreck Probably Will Bo Turned
Over to Underwriters.

SEATTLE. Nov. 1. All hope of rais-n- g

the full-rigg- ed ship A. J. Fuller.or salvaging any of her 1500.000 cargo
of salmon was abandoned today by her
'owners, the Northwestern Fisheriescompany. The wreck probably will be
turned over to the underwriters in a
few days. The ship was found lying on
her side in 40 fathoms of water in
KUiott Bay, where she was sunk Thursday by the steamer Mexico Mara.

GERMAN-AUSTRIAN- S UNITE

Cabinet Formed at Vieirha With So-

cialist as Foreign Secretary.
AMSTERDAM. Nov. 1. The BerlinTageblatt's Vienna correspondent says

a German-Austria- n cabinet has been
formed with Victor Adler, Socialist: as
Foreign Secretary: Cavalry Captain
Meyer. Minister of War: Dr. Majaba.
Social Democrat. Minister of the In-
terior, and Dr. Stelnwender. German
Nationalist. Minister of Finance.

October Wet Month at Astoria.
ASTORIA. Or, Nov. 1. (Special.)

October was an exceptionally wet month
in Astoria. According to the official
records in Local Observer Wlther'a of-
fice, the precipitation during the month
was 8.18 Inches. The greatest amount
of rainfall in any 24 hours was 1.75
inches, on the 27th, and there were 20
days on which over .01 of an Inch of
rain fell. There were 14 clear, eight
partly cloudy and nine cloudy days.
The maximum temperature was 67 de-
grees on the 10th and the minimum was
41 degrees, on .the 22d.

Zio "Flu" at Fort Canby.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Nov. 1. (Spe-

cial.) First Sergeant Kent Shoemaker,
Oregon Coast Artillery, is 111 at FortCanby, with rheumatism. Sergeant
Shoemaker In a letter to his wife, now
acting as County Court Clerk ,in his
stead, says his company has but nine
men left, others having been trans-
ferred for training preparatory to over
seas duty. Sergeant Shoemaker says
Fort Canby has not had a case of in
fluenza.

Illness Prevents Service.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. Nov. 1. (Sne,

cial.) Mrs. Lillian Downs, wife of W.
F. Downs, sawmill man. of Meskill. has
been appointed canteen worker in
France. An attack of Influenza willprevent Mrs. Downs entering active
service at once, but as soon as ebe
fully recovers she expects to report for
duty. Mrs. Downs has been very active
in war work ever since the United
States entered the conflict.

Veteran of Soudan Dies.
EL PASO. Tex., Nov. 1. Major Henry

Scougall. retired, or the British Army,
and a veteran of the Soudan. Khartoum
and South African campaigns, died at
a local hospital tonight. At one time
he was surveyor-gener- al of the South
Sea Islands and entertained the present
King and Queen of England while they
were on thejr honeymoon tour of the
British Isles.

Deaths Decrease at Kearny.
CAMP KEARNY, San Diego. Cal.,

Nov. 1. A distinct improvement was
shown in the report made tonight of
influenza conditions at camp for the 24
hours ending at midnight last night.
There were only 158 new cases, a de
crease of 33 from the previous ur

period, and two deaths.

Spokane Has 159 New Caes.
SPOKANK. Wash.. Nov. 1. One hun-

dred and fifty-nin- e new influenza cases
and nine deaths were recorded today
by the city health office. This makes
a total of 3336 cases of influenza In the
city since the beginning of the epi-
demic

San Francisco Cases Decrease.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 1. At 5

o'clock tonight 398 ewer cases of Span-
ish influenza and seven more deaths had
been reported to the board of health
than for the ur period ending at
5 P. M. yesterday.

Sufferers Should Realize That It
Is & Blood Infection and Can .

Be Permanently Relieved.
Rheumatism means that the blood

baa become saturated with urlo acid
poison.

It does not require medical advice
to know that good health is absolutely
dependent upon pure blood- - When the
muscles and joints become sore and
drawn with rheumatism, it Is not a
wise thing to take a little salve an-- i

by rubbing It on the sore spot expect
to get rid of your rheumatics. Tou
roust go deeper than that, down deep
Into the blood, where the poison lurks
and which Is not affected by salves and
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DOCTORS CONFER AT POST

PLENTY OF FRESH AIR. HELD
BEST "FLU" REMEDY".

Army Physicians Will Confer With
Mayor When Drastic1 Preventive

Means May Be Adopted.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 1. (Spe
cial.) Nearly 100 physicians, including
50 doctors connected with tne local
Army post. Dr. George I'arrlsh. Health
Officer of Portland; Dr. A. C. Seely.
secretary of the State Board of Health.

nd a number of medical men from
other sections of the United States, con
ferred here tonight and discussed the
most effective means for preventing the
spread of influenza.

Major Herbert Reiser, who arrived
here recently from the East, told of
conditions existing at Fort Dodge. la.,
where several hundred men had been
afflicted with the disease. Other phy
sicians gave similar testimony gathered
at camps in various sections of the
country.

Although no definite action was
taken with regard to placing In effect
more stringent measures than at pres
ent, the physicians agreed that Isola-
tion and fresh air was the best curative
measure yet found. A committee com
posed of Majors Arnold. Blackmore and
Luden and Captain Benedict was ap
pointed to confer with Mayor Baker at
a meeting scheduled lor 10:30 o clock
this morning. It is possible that more
drastic measures for dealing with the
disease mai be adopted at this session.

It was reported at 1231 soldiers sta
tioned at Vancouver have been af-
flicted with Influensa. with a total of
17 deaths. The largest number report-
ing at sirk rail on any single day was
139. while the present dally average
does not exceed 30. The death rate Is
estimated at 2Vj per cent, although this
may be higher in some sections of the
country where sanitary conditions are
not the best.

PARTIES REPORT EXPENSES

Totals of Campaign Dlursements
Arc Submitted.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1. Final pre-
election reports of campaign expenses
were made to the clerk of the House of
Representatives today by the Republi-
can and Democratic National Commit-
tees. The Republican organisation had
total expenses of t75.S05, with con-
tributions of 4676.S1S. and the Demo-
cratic committee disbursed JtiO.4'9 and
received H98.S19.

Additional expenditures by the Re-
publican committee since .its last re-

port totaled 1184.S09. while supple-
mental contributions amounted to 1184-47- 0.

The Democratic committee re-

ported an additional expense of 8103.-00- 0

and new contributions of SS6.3S1.
The National Woman's Party also

reported an expenditure of I20SJ for
women campaigners sent from Wash-
ington to New Jersey. New Hampshire,
Idaho. Wyoming, Oregon, Nevada and
Kansas.

FREIGHT RISE IS GRANTED

Sampler Valley Railway Allowed In-

crease of 2 5 Per Cent.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 1. (Special.) A

25 per cent increase In freight rates
was granted by the Public Service Com-
mission to the Sumpter Valley Railroad
today, the commission declaring that an
emergency exists.

This Increase corresponds to the one
granted while the road was under Fed-
eral control. Threats of a strike and
the necessity for added revenue by the
road caused quick action on the part of
the commission today.

Jews Celebrate Anniversary.
NEW YORK. Nov. 1. Jewish com-

munities throughout Palestine, It was
announced here today by the Zionist
organization of America, will celebrate
tomorrow the first anniversary of the
signing of "The Jewish Magna Charts."

ointments. It Is Important that you rid
yourself of this terrible disease before
it goes too far. S. S. a is tha blood
purifier that has stood the test of
time, having been In constant use fur
more than fifty years. It will da for
you what it has done for thousands
of others, drive the rheumatic poisons
out of your blood, making It pure ar.d
strong and enabling It to make you
welL S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vege-
table, it will do the work and not harm
the most delicate stomach.

Write the physician of this Company
and let him advise with you. Advice
Is furnished without charge. Address
Swift Specific Company, 435 Swift Lab-
oratory, Atlanta. Ua. Adv.

What Is Rheumatism?
Why Suffer From It?

HEADQUARTERS
Two-Knick- er Suits

for Boys

$6.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15
$16.50, $18, $20, $25

Buy twoknicker suits here and receive much longer
service at no additional cost, My twoknicker suits
are priced as reasonably as suits you are offered
elsewhere that do not have this feature. This is
Portland's largest stock ofgood suits for boys.
Suits of tweed, cheviot, cassimere. serge; stripes, checks,
plaids, mixtures; smart styles, smartly tailored.

to $25

Boys' Shop, Second Floor

a title given to the British declaration
In favor of the establishment of a na-
tional homeland for the Jewish people.

Election Without Contests.
HOOD RIVEIt. Or, Nov. 1. (Spe-1- .)

K. Carson. ex-Ci- ty Marshal.
withdrawn from the race for
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To the Women of Oregon
When Oswald West was Governor of Oregon he had the couraee

and breadth to aid powerfully

leaving
candi-

date.

contested, following
Carson's withdrawal.
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securing adoption equal
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suffrage, state-wid- e prohibition, prison reform, widows pensions,
industrial welfare employed women workmen's compensa-
tion.

causes which women vitally interested always
have active support, regardless political favor or disap-
proval, because believes they right.

election as United States Senator from Oregon next Tues-
day a victory women this state than
himself citizens interested National
welfare.

Not as Democrats, not as Republicans, Prohibitionists
partisan as loyal Americans, under-

signed, voluntarily most earnestly solicit your votes
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